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DIVERSITY & BELONGING 

COMMUNITY IMPACT

Lift Off to Lipscomb program to fund 10 Nashville
students per year to enter teacher prep program
This innovative partnership between Lipscomb and Metro Nashville Public Schools will
work to remove barriers to teaching, fill shortages and support educators.

STUDENT LIFE

Student body selects top
student honors for 2021-22
school year
The Miss Lipscomb and the Bachelor of
Ugliness honors were awarded to two
seniors who embody university ideals.

ACADEMICS

First 10 LaVelle Scholars
selected for MCAT study
courses scholarship 
LaVelle Scholars program lifts underserved
pre-med students to reach their dreams of
medical school and practicing medicine.

COMMUNITY IMPACT

2022 Global Voices brings
the joy of language, literacy
to local teachers
This College of Education conference
equips teachers to nurture and advocate for
multicultural learners.

STUDENTS

Pharmacy/MHCI grad lands
health care informatics job
at the CDC in Atlanta
Sena Seged has already used her clinical
training and informatics skills to impact
patient outcomes on a national scale.

LETTER FROM LEADERSHIP

We have deepened our commitment to making Lipscomb
a place of belonging, diversity and equity.
The 2021-22 school year at Lipscomb University took place in absolutely extraordinary
times that will forever be etched in our hearts and minds, says William Turner, the special
counsel to the president for diversity and inclusion.

lipscomb.edu/diversity

CAMPUS IMPACT

RNtoMSN.org names
nursing school as one of
the most diverse schools
Website's ranking indicates that Lipscomb
is among schools with a more diverse
population metric than the average for
Tennessee overall.

FACULTY

Business faculty organizes
Skills Development Day for
displaced boys
Natasha Johnson marshalls alumni,
community members to positively impact
boys from Tennessee Children's Home. 

FACULTY

New scholar-in-residence
brings statewide
experience in education
reform
Kenyatta Lovett rounds out trifecta of real-
world state leaders fueling Lipscomb’s
leadership programs.

ALUMNI

MFA film program alum
Spencer Glover selected by
Disney’s Launchpad 
Launchpad is a Disney+ series in which
newcomers are selected to develop short
films over the course of a season. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT

New AERO program
succeeded in helping
students fly high
Summer pre-college program reaps
success at getting at-risk students into math
classes required for engineering degree.

STUDENTS

Lipscomb Online student
balances courses with work
for United Nations
Osama Alsalman works for the United
Nations while also working on his degree
through Lipscomb’s online program. 

ALUMNI

Social work alumna
nurtured Nashville's diverse
students through nonprofit
Jackie Conwell’s second career blossomed
at Lipscomb where her people skills were
refined in the social work program.

ALUMNI

Lipscomb alumnus leads
Nashville Mayor’s Office of
New Americans
Mohamed-Shukri Hassan took on the role
in 2020 as an advocate for immigrants and
refugees in the community.
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